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re Shall gather thee to everlasting peace. 

he; In meek obedience 

   

   
   

      

        

     

  

    

    

   
   
   
   
   
   

  

       

    

     
    

    

       

                 
      

        

    

           

  

       

       

_ The captive’s oar may pause upon the galley, 

Wilt thou find rest of soul in thy returning 

~ Declaring before God their dedication, 

So far from thee because so near to Him ? 

L 8 ; Some la 

pubs vith 
Yet calmly lo 
Aw a 

+ Boeking no aid fron 
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lg > The E | denominations in England and Ireland; and jack of Ty 

Thy night is dark: the shade was 
dealing with t sen of 

eeper 
Jurray the Apost? 

In the old a of Gethsemane, 
| of the carly Christians. 

When that calm voiceawolke the weary sleep- 
Hungary arc seized, and transferred to the 

En srwards execut r+ the | that ami Church of Rome in Austria. 

4 pi that the plan afterwards executed by the | that amids| fg {Church of Rom 

on og watch one hour alone Westminster Assembly, was first proposed in 1, it has been almost uniformly appro- | shed in 1848 in many parts of the Austrian 

with me? : lievers.— | 

O thou, so weary of thy self-denials, 
And so impatient of thy daily cross, 

Is it so hard to bear thy little trials, 

To count 5 {ly things a gainful loss ? 

su-mlways suffer tribulation, 

¢L,v Christian warfare never cease; 
J 

ng of the quiet habitation 

   

   

But here we all must suffer, walking lonely 

. The path that Jesus once himself had gone ; 

Watch thou in patience through this dark 

hour only ; 

This one dark hour—before the eternal 

dawn. 

The soldier sleep beneath the plumed crest, 

And Peace may fold her wing o'er hill or val- 

ley 
But thou, O Christian, must not take thy 

rest. 

Thou must walk on, however man upbraid 

thee 
With him who tread the wine-press all a- 

lone : - 

Fhou wilt not find one human hand _ 

thee— ; 

One human soul to comprehend thine own. 

Teed not the images for ever thronging, 

From out the foregone life thou liy’st no 

more : 
Faint-hearted mariner | still art thou longing 

“For the dim line of the receding shore ? 

To that vain path thou hast so vainly trod ? 

Hast thou forgotten all thy weary yearning 

To walk among the children of thy God— 

Faithful'and steadfast in their consecration, 

Living by that high faith to’ thee so dim, 

thou forget thy Christian superscrip- | 
tion— 

=") neh wa count them happy who en- 
re 27 

- What iteasure would thou, in the land Egyp- 
p tian, Sh 

plic stormy water to secure 7 

  

   

    
rorya all havo pout BAtoTe, 

the reproachful inward speaking— 
path unto an island shore.           

  
  
  
   

       

         

    

  

To silence 

The crossis heavy in thy human measure— 

The way too narrow for thipginward pride; 

&Thou canst not lay thine i al treasure 

At the low footstool of tl cified. 

O that og faithless soul, one great hour only, 
_ Would comprehend the Christian's perfect 
Fo > 

      

19, SOIT wiul and lonsly, 
in its strife. 

  

   
    
   

    

ton, 
ousand fold 2 The Father ¥ 

_ In the calm stillnes 
Cometh a joy we D   
Thy weary soul ca 

Lo king to God 

Catechisms were, 
drawn up and used by 2ll, o 
Reformed Churches of Europe. T 
which we recollect to have scen m 
as used by the Scottish Reformers, > 

drawn up by Calving But in 1590 we find 

theGeneral As pted measures for 

securing a general and national Catechism. — 

« Anent the examination before the commu- 

mond say they, “it is thought meet for the 
common pro te of the whole people, that ane 

be keepit in examination, and 
t form of examination be set down, 

John Craig, Ro- 
omas Buchanan, and Andrew 

      

  

   
   

b , a form was laid before the As- 
sembly Ir Craig, but it was remitted, with 
{mstructions, “to contract in some schorter 

bounds.” The abridged;form was accordingly 

91 
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pending between the King and the Presbyte- | 

riag party. 
following, and found the General” / 

holding an adjourned meeting at Edinburgh 

     

     

| ther inquiries, but have hitherto found scarce- 

| ly anything, beyond what he seems to have 

   
    

   
   

      

   
   
   
   

      

    
     

     

| chism, and that the reducing of it. to a con- 

sented to the next Assem- 

titles :—** Of our miserable bon- 
n—Of our redemption by 

Christ—Of 

t=) 

and anxiously waiting his arrival. He was 

immediately elected Moderator, and laid be- 

fore them a letter from Presbyterians in and 

about London, in which they complain of the | 

spread of schismatical opinions, and earnestly 

crave the advice and assistance of the Assem- | 

bly. In replying to this letter, the Assembly 

says, among other things, “ We have learned 

by long experience, ever since the time of the 

2sformation, and specially after the two king- | 

doms have been—in the great goodness of God 

to both—unitéd under one head and monarchy 

but most of all, of late, which is not unknowry 

to you, what danger and contagion in oy 

of kirk government, of divine worship, and of 

doctrine, may come from the one kirk to the 

other ; which besides all other reasons make 

usto pray to God, and to desire you, and al 

that love the honour of Christ, and the peace 

of these kirks and kingdoms, heartily to en- 

deavour, that there micht be in both kirks, 

one Confession, one Directory for public wor- 

ship, one Catechism, and one Form of Kirk 

Government” And agreeably to this, we find 

Henderson suggesting to the same Assembly, 

only twelve days before the writing of this 

letter, the propriety of drawing upsuch a Con- 

fession, Catechism , and Directory ; thus lea- 

ving scarcely any reason to ‘doubt, that the 

thing itself was projected by Henderson, and 

first Jaid before the General Assembly; but | 

that the Assembly had itself been long favour- | 

able to such a.measure, and was immediately 

incited to it by what had taken place in Eng- 

Jand. The Assembly accordingly approved 

highly of the measure, and urged Henderson 

to undertake the drawing up of the docu- 

ments required. And to render this the more 

easy, they allowed him to re@ain from preaeh- 

ing, and to avail himself of assistance. But 

he declined the task, as being too arduous,— 

The subject is repeatedly mentioned in the 

Assembly’s correspondence, during the inter- 

vening period; but i not appear that 

anything was done e gueeting of the 

Westminster Assembly 1m#1648. The Assem- 

bly mcr under tiie authority vf the Frglish 

Parliament, but chiefly at the instance of the 

Scottish Chureh. - It was composed of a hun- 

  

| 
| 
| 

    

  

dred and Sventy-one divines, with thirty lay |: 

accessors, and five commissioners from the 

Church of Scotland, and continued its sittings 

for upwards of five years. 

The matters laid before this Assembly were 

numerous and important, and some of them 

are detailed with great minuteness. Jt un- 

fortunately happens, however, that our infor- 

mation respecting the drawing up of the Cate- 

chism is meagre and imperfect. The late Dr. 

Belfrage of Falkirk appears to have been at 

great pains in collecting whatever was acces: 
sible on this point. We have made some fur- 

amined and abridged. The result of Ais in- 

s will be found in an Introduction, pre- 

« Practical Exposition of the As- 
horter Catechism.”—And the sum 
have been able to gather either 

ork or orginal authorities, may be 
a faw words. In 1647, while the As- 

engaged discussing the differ- 
of the Confession, committees 

ointed to reduce these into the 

orm of two Catechisms; a larger, which 

‘was to serve as a text-book for pulpit exposi- 

tion, according to a usage of the churches on 

the continent, and a smaller, for the instruc- 

tion of children. It appears, however, that 

before, the Confession had been finished, some 

progress was made in cemposing the Cate- 

formity with the Confession, was an after 

thought. “ We made long ago,” says Baillie, 

«a pretty progress in the Catechism, but fall- 

ing on rules and long debates, it was laid 

aside till the Confession was ended, with the 

resolution to have no matter in it, but what 

was expressed in the Confession.” And ac- 
| cordingly, much curiosity has been excited 

respecting the author of the original draft— 

Dr. Belfrage, after detailing various opinions, 

and assigning reasons for his own, alleges Dr. 

Arrowsmith to be the most likely persons.— 

After weighing the evidence by which this 

and several other opinions have been support- 

ed, we have not been able to come to any 

other conclusion than that the matter is alto- 
gather uncertain. Aftemythic Catechism had 

been finished by: the committee, it was laid 

before the Assembly and approved of, first in 

50 many successive portions, and afterwards 

as a whole. On the 5th of November, it was 

approved of by the Parliment, and would 

have been licensed by the King, had not cer- 

tain hindrances occurred. It ‘was next laid 

before the Genesal Assembly of the Church 
of Scotland. This was five Rie 1648. And 

| the following was the deliverance of the As 
sembly: - «The  Genexal Assemb! 

  
  

    

  

agreed upon by the Assembly of/Divines sit- 
ting at Westminster, with the assistance of 
commissioners from this Kirk, do find upon 

due examination thereof, that the said Cate- 

chism is agrecable to the Word of God, and in 

  
nothing contrary to the received docirinegwor- 

ship, discip and Government of this Kirk ; 
   \pprove the said Shorter Cate- 

rt of the intended uniformity, 
e and therefore 

y for ¢ atechising #nch as are 
as a pa Di 

    32 3 by a the Scottish Par- 

ent.—And from t a 

ed 0 be in common uso generally in 

  

w» oil 0 Pa, ATG 

    

| tion and defence of pure religlong 

{ ed, before God and the Father, to th 

age.” 

L 

Ase 

) ly having 
seriously considered the Shorter Citta nues of ‘poor livings 

lowing it 

t time it has continu- 
Seotland 

ip of con- 
ju- 

    

| 
| 

From the Christian Times. | 

The Austrian Concordat. 

If it be the same thing to keep a bargain as 

fo make it, his Imperial Royal Apostolic Ma- 

jesty, FrANCIS I., and his vassals, body, soul, 

and purse, are made over to the Pore, and 

  

have received the sorry recompense of degra- 

dation in the sight of the whole world. The 

deed of conveyance should be perused at 

leisure; but we will give a very brief sumina- | 

ry, divested of obscurity. 
The contracting parties exchanged ratifica- 

tions in Vienna on the 25th September last. 

    

  

They declare; with incomparable satire on | 
J 1 I   their own history, that ¢ their mutual aim is 

to preserve and increase faith, piety, and iff 1a 

moral strength” in Austria, and agree as fol= : 

lows: Romanism, with its “rights and priv 

leges” according to the canon laws, is 0 be 
perpetual in Austria Proper, and.in all its de 

            

   
    
      

     
    

   
   
     

          

     

  

pendencies, including Hungary, Transyl vas 
nia, and Galicia,—every distr Ln cor] 
fessor ever prayed, or martyr ever: lod. 1 

Priests, monks, nuns, and Jesuits, are to costidl 
municate with the people on the one hand, | 
and the Court of Rome on the other, withent 
needing to notice the civil authority, and the 
ExPEROR and his servants shall not presume 

  

to interfere. Thus, the powerjof the Por, | | 
7 3     

    

  

mn Austria, is to be sup 
cmuipresent, Archbishops; 
clergy, are to govern the B% ] 

    
o 

  

terad a 

interpreted only according to thes Porr’s 
pleasure. The ‘persons of the clergy and the 
benefices of the Church, the devotions of thes 
people when alive, and their bodies when 
dead, are in power of the bishops, as the bish- fi 
ops are in power of the Porn. “All schools, 
public and private, are: put under control of 
the bishops, or, in oth rds, all education. 
is confided to the ms nt, of the Society 
of Jesus. ps, alias the Jesuits, will 
appoint all teachers and choose all books. In 
spectors, alias inguisi appointed by the 
same authority, and armed with Imperial 
powers. to enfo { nee will visit all 

schools, and if he as been taught—per- 
haps to Protesta C —purge it out.— 
No book disagre 10p or priest may 
circulate ove Tot even Bibles, of 
course ; or if mn, the priests have 
now received event their people 
from reading them. 
conducted in * clerical ¢ 
al judges,” havir 
ments, &e.,are all 
the Inquisition, W 
horrors, only Jil 

   
   

      
   

   
   

    

    

   
    

   
         

    

   
    
   
   
   

  

   

ts” before “ spiritu- 
to FAITH, 

  

all its power and all i 
ut the name, is both reviv- 

ed and legalised in Austria. Bishops may: 
punish the clergy in monasteries, Jesuit sem- 
Inaries, or separate prisons, as they please. 
The bishops shall not in any way be impeded 
in inflicting’ ecclesiagtical punishments on the 
laity. “In consideration of the times,” which 
are not yet quite so'dank as the Pops and Ear- 

PEROR desire, the civil courts are permitted 

ed 

to retain ®slight shadow of authority over thot 

persons of the clergy, in regard to civil and 
criminal offences. Murderers and thieves: 
may-still take refuge in churches, and laugh 
at justice, “although «the Article (15) leaves a 
loop-hole for the satisfaction of the people in 
those more Protestant parts of ‘the empire 
where the right of asylum cannot be suce ess- 
fully maintained. For tlie admonition of Pro- 
testants it is now proclaimed (Art. 16), that 
the faith, the lituray, and the clergy of the 
Church of Rome are all held sacred in Aus- 

tria, and that the authorities are commanded 

to employ force, when #fiecessary, to punish 

any whos¢ writings or discourses may tend to 

diminish the honour that mustbe paid to them. 

The Pore governs all bishops, with his long 

arm marks out all dioceses, and after the bish- 

ops have sworn a real oath to himself, clear 

and unmistakeable as day-light, suffers them 

to take a weak and ambiguous one to the Iiv- 

PEROR,. “ as becomes Bishops I” Although 

| priests cannot have legitimate heirs, a spacial 

indulgencesim Austria, in pity to their chil- 

  

  

  

   

will. . This is. kind, but not” politic. «Some 

slight, very slight, shadosy of the ancient right 

ofgnvestiture remains to the EMPEROR, but 

only a shadow, and even thisis granted by the 

Boras geste benevolence,” The reve- 

1 v are to be increased as 

‘soon as Possile; by fresh burdens, of course, 

to Le laid upon ghe pepple ; butas the ravens 

fed Eviran without any merit of their own, 

so the State will havé no thanks; and the 
cannon law, not the Imperial statute, gives ti- 

tle to all Church property. Monks and Je- 

| suits ave, as of old, to be governed from Rome, 

and, as the Pop's guards, garrisoned all 
over the empire. The last vestige of restraint 
on mortmatn is abolished. , The clergy ad- 
minister their own estates, but the EMPEROR 
promises additional revenues from the public 
treasury, which grants he cannot manage.— 
Henceforth, the rents constituting a general 

   

  

  

   
   

    

Nor 

{ 
{ 

€ Olrurch, ; 

       

    
   
   

    
    

Clerical processes” | 
id ENR ors to be afsailed. The In- | 

sacins 4 Stow sib iously revival, The Censor- 

de Jagal. Tn other words, | 

  

ons, could not now be raised/Wwithout 
ring the public peace, but - the Tm- 

ial Government has premised the revenues - 

  

   
pe drawn (Art. 8.1). 
nd arrangements to the conty 

ave béen made are hereby an A ) 

mt —byv Prius IX. and FE 
/man can produce from the 
hnals of the darkest age an instance of 
wlonce and national abjection more 

      

   

“Meghan this, he will’ do what we have | 
'¢t ¥itnessed and do not believe possible. 

equal population of Austria finds itself 
nowin a state of serfdom surpassing that of 
Russh itself, because the Russian tyrant has 
not ytteond d to ask a foreigner tp help 
him tbhind his'o §,but manages to please 
them with the notion that they are hisand he 
# thei having no stranger to intermeddle 
bo their joys or sorrows. But here, a des- 

  
    

  

abt toc foeble to rule his own, goes abroad for 

   
i foghllias of all other despots to come.and 

ielp hig, and they make a religion, which 
pst othe serfs despise, an uncovered engine 

hing with its machinery the last piece 
ain to male resis- 
there is a pelitical 

aout of the present state 

nd that by this mon- 
stria to Rome the advi- 

EROR think to thawnf the 
and ally their country more 

Russia, it surpasses oug.capa- 
ipprehend. There may be, and pro- 

i; 4 notion in the mind of the Austri- 
at the Romish hierarchy are the only 

he can trust for sincerennd ef 
r as their sincerity 

3 Bat is it ef 
Surrounded, as Austria is;@vigh a 

one side, and with 
‘and intelligent nations on thie oth- 

ra- 

ito 

     

    

      

   
       
   

4 

   

  

it 

thtiany previdential retribu 
{ ele Ya who gives 

2 revenues, and. invites; Bishops 
Jesuits to rule his peoplé and take the 

§ 4 ie land, for their paing attempty todo 

ajay his power, 

    

   
‘nation tyliere the dlergy have suc- 

+ it for themsdlves, in spite. of 
    

Br 
id ‘mally, it appears to us that the whole 
{Prptestant world is concernafl in this Cgncor- 

dad bo gp existence of Protestantism: ig Aus- 

& ignored, or it is nly incidentally 

ship of thefPross and thepnishment of here- 
hands gt the clergy, the 

grikicg military and ci¥il, being directed 
te 0 kapport®hie clergy eflicagionsly with force. 

All arrangements out as] to this Concordat 

  

    

are annulled, without 

titude' of 1yternational armpngements, or trea- 
ties, marititie and commercial, that cannot be 

in force any longer where a‘new powersvith 

ite Hhy hs        
   

  

   What redress has 

  

Li established. 
husband of an Aus   [93 1 

the Ting 1 

or the Enghsh resident in” Vienna or in Tri- 

este, {if he. become involved in the conse- 

(uendes of an offence said to be committed 

againdt a jurisdiction unknown to England 
until last S¥ptember ? This is matter 
sideration, and whether or not the Austrian ELS 

  

   

    

  

our old “a 
ingly revised. is is another Austria, nbt 
the Austria of Josepix IL, that has sold our 
fellow-Protestants to Rome. 

  

   
TT 

  

   

  

! r Peter Bayne. 
Aathor of The Christian Ly 

dividual. 

   

    

ing and found himself famous.” The 

may, with equal truth and propriety, be sz      
wx, 

~ 

dren, allows ‘them 4 bequeath property. by 
| of Mr. Bayna. Unknown to fame before the 

publication of his Christian Life,” his name 

| 1s now upon ¢very body Like a 
    

  

IPS. i 

   

ta delightful surprise, the heaxts and intellents 

| of all svho hase been so fortunate as to fall in 

Tt is quite natural, therefore, thateti~ 

De all agog to learn somewhat 
specting this brilliant bug hitherto i 

at 

[with it. 
| riosity shouldbe | ) 
| more ret 
known author. 
are his antecedents ? 

  
Who is Mr. Bayne? W 

letter mow insany possession, from one of his 

specting him, thoush less th 
wish. 

     

  

a rative of Aberdeenshire, and wa 

      

   

    

    

  

Certain revenuesin | 

The tithes, abo-| 

  

        

  

   

vhibiavily which has bepeared and 1uin- 

asking leave of pirtics 
mts fecossarily be doncerned in a mul- 

{hunals, and its own supreme au- 

trian wife, or 

sartner of an Austrian merchant, 

on- 

choose to submit to the imperium in Imperio, 

angeménts” ought to be seatch- 

e, Social and gh- 

Byron saifl of hilnself, after the publication 

of one of his poems, that “ he awake one morn- 
me 

] stan,of 

fv Girst magkitudeshie’has all at once flashed 

| out of the:dasdsy and henceforth is destined to 

rine with permanent)lustre in the firmanent | 

of literature... His book has taken captive, with | 

I am able, fortunatgly, 
{0 give a brief answer to these inquiries. A 

college mates, furnishes a few particulars re- 

we could all 

Like, ig Cog pe lite Irleand | such a permission. Now I wish you to tell me 

Macaulay, Mr, Zayne is a Sco Hes | frankly, just as it is, why your cousa Lucy 
weunb home.” duated 

NO. 51. 
  

     

55. Bee 32. 

| at Marischall College, in the city of Aberdeen. 
5 Sibae : a 2di He subsequently studied divinity at Edin- 

  

| burgh, where also he  re-studied” ph 

under some of the most eminent Pr 0 
that celebrated school. It is understood 4 
he was particularly partial to 
Sir William Hamilton, of whié 
ave indications in the * Christian Life. 
clesiastically, he is connected with the Free 

{ Church, which Dr. Chalmers so gloriously led 
out of bonda At present he 1s residing in 

{ London, where he is dovoting himself to liter- 
ature. Although qualified for the Christian 
ministry, it is intimated by my informant 
that he may not choose to take license to 

Before publishing the ¢ Christian 
> he had written several articles for the 

)sophy      
     

  

     

  

his own country. 
mn Allison the historian. 

so much pl 

Sir Archibald was 
sed with this, that he addressed 

    

  : a letter to Mr. Bayne, in which he speaks of 

  

| the article as making a nearer approach to a 
| thorough understanding of his principles than 
| any thing that had been written. Another 
| piece which has been much admired is an ar- 

| ticle on Coleridge. = Mr. Bayne is yet a young 
| man, and, by universal consent, has a most. 

{ brilliant future before him. 
The great public has already putiits #mpri- 

matur upon the ¢ Christian Lafe;” but I can- 
| not refrain from giving here one or two ex- 
tracts relating to 1t'from private letters in my 
possession. The first isefrom Dr. Nott, the 
venerable President of Union College. Ile 
says:—¢1 have finished the reading of 
« Bayne’s Christian Life,! and am thankful for 
having had an opportunity toreadit. Itisno 
common book. In spint it is kind and can- 
did, mn argument clear and conclusive, in style 
poetical and suggestive. Itshould be read by 
scientific men, to cherish inthem a reverence 
for the Bible, and by Christian men, to secure 
their respect for the teachings of science. It 
meets infidelity on its own ground, and with 
appeals to which the human heartinstinctive- 
ly responds. It dethrones the hero gods to 
whom one set of philosopiers had committed 
the government of our world "and re-énthrones 
Jeliovah in that universe from which he had 
been banished” by another.” )Worthy of any 
age, it is eminently suited to fhe wants of that 
in which it has been written.” 

The other extract is from a letter by the 
Rev. Richard Fuller, “D. D. of Baltimore. — 
“ Many years ago,” hesays, “I read Goethe’s 
Faust, and then-I said to a distinguished scho- 
lar—but a seeptic—* What a glorious work! 
and what a mournful cry, embodied in this | 
work, for the wisdom and hgppiness which 
are foundin Christ!” Iam fallin with Cal 
Aylelsvidnes, and-thay havesalwayFlfeen to 
me like tlic sound of diraellNE musigh Va&at 
a great soul! but how. (to use his ownrwords) 
alone and in the night! A sense of sin-—a 
bitter cons¢iousness of that central befeave- 
ment which ust be felt when severed from 
Gods—a yearning after peace, and a poetical 
declamation about a happiness which the heart 
vainly affects to have fonnd in ‘work’or in 
Pantheistic sentimentalities ! 

«Mr. Bayne has uttered—and uttered well 
— what a Christian feels in reading Carlyle. 

In a change of heart, in the great atonement, 

is to be found what Carlyle pined after; and 

I cannot doubt that to young men who have 

heen seduced by Carlyle, this work will be a 
arcat blessing.” —Puritan Recorder. 

      

     

| 

  

  

  

The Nettle in the Garden. 

BY CATHERINE M. TROWBRIDGE. 

Jane Stephens.came from the garden into 
the house one morfiing crying bitterly. She 

had not learkied toshear pain very heroically, 

['and she had beenbadlyinettled. vo vo 

« What is the matter, Jane 73 said ber mo- 

ther. 2% & 

« I've got nettled.” bY 

«Nettled I How?” ; 

«1 was picking currants, and there was 

great ugly nettle in the currant bushes, and so 

I got stung with it.” ; 

_% You should have been more careful 

«Well, T didn’t sec it; besides, it had no 

Lhasiness to be there. It was no place for a 

nettle: 
« That is very true,” replied her mother, 

smiling. “TItis no place for it, and Tom 

should have seen that it was removed. But 

come here, and I will put something on your 

hand which will make 1t feel better.” 

Janes hand was soon relieved, and she 

thought no move about the matter that morn- 

ing. y 
In the afternoon her cousin Lucy came to 

see her. “I've come to spend the afternoon ; 

mamma has given me leave,” said Lucy. 

« Oh, I am so glad!” said Jane; and away 

the two girls skipped to their play. 

In an hour, however, Jane came into the 

house, looking quite out of sorts, and Lucy was 
not with her. 
«Where is Lucy ?” ‘asked Jane's mother. 
« She has gone home.” 
« Gone home! What does that mean ? I 

thought she had come to spend the afternoon.” 

« She didn’t want to stay any longer,” said 

Jane, hurrying away from her mother, as if 

sha wished to avoid being asked any more 

questions. / Co 

Ter mother saw that something was wrong; 

but she saw, also, thatJane did not wish to be | 

questioned ; and as Lucy was already gone, 

she thought she would say no more to her ab 

that time.  * 
Jane went straicht “to her own room, and 

there she remained until she was called down 

{o tea. When she came to the tea-table her 

mother saw that she had been crying. After 

tea she called her to hey own room, and said, 

gently but firmly, * Now, Jane, you must tell 

me what happened between you and Lucy 

this afternoon. I heard her say when she 

came, that her mother had given her permis- 

sion to spend the afternoon. It is not often 

that little girls decline to avail themselves of 

”   

  

“71 will tell you, mamma,” said Jane, “ for 
I have been very unhappy about it ever since. 
While we were playing in the garden, Fasked 
Lucy to go with me into the meadow and 
gather some wild flowers. But she did not 
Ln to go, gagknte she wanted to come into 
the house and play with my gn oll. St 
said that she | a hep Eo pom 
come on purpose to play withit. I was vexed 
with her because she would not go into the 
meadow, and declared that I would not bring 
out the doll that afternoon. Then she got 
angry, and said if I were going to be so ugly 
she would not stay with me—=she& would uo 
home. ¢ You den’t mean togo home, Tknow, 
I said. “Aunt Lucy said you might stay un- 
til night, and I know you will be glad enough 
to stay.” ‘No; I shan’t stay,’ she said, “I shall 
go home; and she turned to go out of the 
garden. I thought she was only trying:to 
frighten me and make me bring out my doll ; 
but the first thing I knew, she was out of the 
garden and the yard, and running toward 
home as fast as she could. When I saw that 
she was really gone, I was sorry for what E 
had done.” 

“ And what have yBu been about all the 
time since Lucy went away ?” 

“T have been up in my room crying.” 
«1 should think so, by the look of your eyes. 

I think you and Lucy both have been pretty 
badly nettled this afternoon, and I think it 1s 
time that the great ugly nettle was pulled up.” 

Jane looked at her mother, as if not quite 
certain what she meant. : 

“ Yon have not forgotten how you wer 
nettled this morning, have you ?” 

+ No, mamma.” 
« And don’t you remember that you said 

the garden was no place for the nettle {ig 

“ Yes, mamma.” ES 

« What you said was very true. The gar- 
den was no place for it. It 'should not have 
been suffered to grow there. Go out, my 
dear, and see if you ean find it there now.” 

Jane went to the spot where the nettle was 
growing in the morning, but it was not there, 

and she went in and told her mother’that’ it 

was gone. : 

«80 I expected, my dear; for I ordered 
Thomas to-day to pull it up. Now the spirit 

of unkindness in your heart, my child, is like 

that ugly stinging nettle. Do you think it 

should be suffered to grow there ? Think of 

the mischiefit has done, and the pain it has 

caused to-day. Lucy came here this after- 

noon, hoping to have a very pleasant visitand, 

a grand time with your “doll, which, having 
seen but once, is quite an attraction ‘to her. 

When she, came, yotboth skipped out inte 

ths garden as happy as lambs, but your 
SOHAL 
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aft you know you should have done all you 

could to make her visit pleasant. Buf instead 

of doing this, you were disobliging, and posit 

tively unkind, and your unkindness, -doubt< 

Jess, sent. her home feeling very unhappy.— 

Don't you think it caused her more pain than 

the nettle did you this morning ? Don’t you 

think it worse to have the heart stung tham: 

the hands? * And this same ugly nettle has 

stung you as well as Lucy. -Isitziof so? I ad | 

you not rather bedr the pain of being nettled 

this morning than the self-reproach which yon 

have felt for treating her as you did” 

«Yes, mamma. 1 am sure I had; 

been very unhappy this afternoon. fi 

«The nettle in the garden has been pulled 

up and thrown away. What shall be done 

with that ugly weed of unkindness and sel- 

fishness which has sprung up in your heart? 

Would it not be a fine plan if that could be 

pulled up too? So long as it remains it will 

be stinging some one, as it did this afternoon, 

Who do you suppose planted the nettle in 

the garden ?” 
i Planted the nettle, mamma! 

heard of such a thing as planting a nettle.— 

They come up of themselves quite fast enough.” 

« Did you ever hear of corn and potatoes 

‘coming up of themselves ” b 

« No, mamma, Thomas would like it if they 

would.” J 
« So it is with our hearts, my daughter.— 

They may be compared to a garden. The 

weeds of unkindness, sclfishness, and pride 

come up of themselves. They need no culti- 

vation. If we take no care of our hearts, 

these will be sure to grow rank enough.: But 

the beautiful plants of love, gentleness, kind- 

ness, and self-demal will not grow unless 

planted by God, and not trodden under foot 

by you. Again, let me ask you what shall ba 

done with the weed of unkindness in your 

heart? Shall it be suffered to grow there, oc 

will you try to pull it up $7 

Jane looked at her mother, and replied, ear- 

nestly and seriously, “I will try to get rid of 

it, mamma. J know it has done a great deal 

of mischief already. I don’t want it to grow 

in my heart any longer.” 

«J am glad to hear you say 03 but yom 

must remember that one effort will not suf- 

fice. Do you suppose that Thomas will never 

have to pull up another nettle in the garden * 

«] know he will have to pullup many net- 

des. 1 know they keep growing all the timo.” 

" «Tot this teach you a lesson, my dear. Yon 

must give your heart to God—it 1s hard, and 

“and thorny ground —IHe will make it 

2 apd then day by day watch your 

, if you will keep down the weeds.— 

When unkimd thoughts arise you must try te 

overcome them, while you carefully cultivate 

every kind and gentle emotion—* looking 

{ If vou do this faithfully, the 

nettles of your heart will not grow rank enough 

to sting your friends, as they did this after- 

noon : but the beautiful plants which you 

carefully cultivate will please your heavenly 

Father, and rejoice the hearts of all that love 

you. You must, however, remember, that it 

is only by constant watchfulacss that you can 

subdue the ever-springing weeds of evil iz 

your heart. Watch, that you may be able to 

uproot them as soon as they appear, before 

they obtain a firmer hold ; and pray, becauss 

you need help to do this. It 1s too great a 

work for you to do it_in your own strength, 

but you know who will kelp you if you wall 
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unto Jesus.         ask him.” 

fokd have. 5 

I never . 

   


